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pack, Drury, Evanturcl,Ferguson, Field, Kraser* ) tor political gain. The member for day havc been registered in New Zealand.
« 0»r^n ffiSSSTiuSSa; ^t0lM ^r,y-^niT agail,9t T,he l0we8t -virage temped Z»„

were those of a^iviîègÆT Id,Horn o"»

«««»“* fcaSrateken^i*^rrere!y iot Jar,rv °f «•«>•«“ «Phelps, Preston, Rayside, Rorke, Ross .V 1 c qu?s , j He forgot that nearly ow, and the maximum coldness was 90 ° 
(Huron), Ross (Middlesex), Smith, Stewart, Strat- I the great leaders in the Home Rule I below, 
ton, Tooley, Waters, Widdifleld, Wilmot, Wood I movement had been Protestants. I „ii , . ,(Brant)—64. Mr Metcalfe said twi* i Ten cables across the Atlantic ocean are

Nays - Messrs. Armstrong, Balfour, Blyth, x~ * „ !?*“ A* 1 llavc now in active operation, and two have been
Cruess.Fell, Garson, Ingram, Kerns, Lees, Mar- I been as wise for the Attorney-General not I abandoned The Annin A mm iron /Tr;0i u 
ter.Mcaclmm.Naim.OBtroiu,Snider,Willoiighby, to ha\e moved these resolutions. But as Comnanv lins fnnr i A w , (Field)
Wood (Hastings, Wyllio-17. they had been moved he must express Ids (Gould TinesI two ni;» J “ U“‘0D

The item of 81,000 for the Immigration I views. He had always favored Home Rule I Franco Amm-ii-an ’ ü!fect lne8’
Department was carried by 51 to 30. I for Ireland, believing that it would promote kay-Bennot) two ’ Cl Ji„7to.<¥at

lhe item of 810,000 for general immi- not only the happiness of Ireland but the message may be sent to^ÊnvUnd àt Tol
gration purposes was carried on the same I prospentv of the Empire. I —*- - ï . .. to ^pgland a* 1*5
di»sion. . The debate was continued by Messrs. I ,™rd to Souii, Amerkalmm^i

On the item for colonization roads, | Awrey, French, Evanturel and H. E. « *-----w—i . » ,. om_*.
$109,550, Mr. Harter moved that municipal I Clarke.
councils be allowed to control the money At 2.45 Mr. Meredith rose to speak in I from England to”South" Africa” 
voted for this purpose. opposition. It was thought he would move 1 • -

Mr. Conmee rfioved in amendment to the I an amendment, but he did not. 
amendment declaring that the House, while | Mr. Fraser followed Mr. Meredith, and

the League did not likcf He regretted to I ONTAPTA T/pflTOT ATTTPF
see also that Archbishop Lynch had sent V11 AHIhlV UU V-LOUZi J. UIVLi.
to a public meeting a letter which in effect I
incited Irish -sympathizers in Canada to I The following Bills were read the third 

Mr. Charlton introduced a Bill to amend I insult Her Majesty’s representative. The I time and passed : 
the Seduction Act and t j make further pro- I question has been asked of the Govern- I To incorporate the Western Fair Associa- 
-visions for the protection of women and I ment, lie believed, whether this emissary I tion—Mr. Meredith, 
girls, and moved the first reading, seconded I of the National League was to be placed I To amend the Act incorporating the 
by Mr. Mitchell. I under police surveillance. He (O’Brien) I Sandwich & Windsor Passenger Railway

Sir John Macdonald in moving the first could tell him that it was more in the * Company—Mr. Balfour,
reading of the Bill to establish a Ministry I nature of police protection he would I For the protectiom-ef infant children—
of Trade and Commerce, said the Bill was I require, for if he tried to carry oüt the pro- I The Attorney-General.

. . . similar to one introduced in 1807, and gramme laid down by the League there I Mr. Balfour, moving the second reading
your plea andhpra\ < r,U defined the duties of the Minister and the were men in every town and village in this I of the Bill respecting the law of libel, said

passes a stainless spirit forever î ut of pâture of the department. Bills would he country who would convince him that the I that while there had been legislation for
your clasp and care ? I introduced for reorganization of certain I representatives of Her Majesty was not to I every other class of the community, there
vague *and voiceless’scaaV° k,uf>dom, over “ departments, and he would ask the House be thus treated with impunity. had not been since Confederation any legisla-

Where never a last «odd-bye is spoken, and never I at “ie proper time to consider the orgam- Mr. Casey said that the last speaker had I tion in favor of the press. The Bill asked
and never a grave shall be ; sation and reorganization together. I given a specimen of the fairness and free-I for no license. They asked only for liberty
«Swn andl&tolZnSffiwSSi™' M.r* Mitechf a$£ed whethcr jt in- dom from the bias of those who favored to discuss public matters fairly. At pre-

The chrism of Christ upon his forehead, the glory tention of the Government to lay before coercion. He had taken certain newspaper I sent lawyers of no reputei requently brought
of God upon his wings. I the House the correspondence which has I statements and upon them held the leaders I groundless suits for libels against news-

, ... . , „ . taken place in relation to the Fishery ques 0f the Irish Nationalists to be guilty of the papers. It was objected that this Bill" Itorad Si tettor‘1«phê?è,l'r0tU bc- tion between the Canadian and thc British I gravest crimes. It was true there were would deprive the pLr man of the oppor-
Beyond the grass and the goidvu lilit-s that bios- I Governments and the Government of the I differences between the circumstances of I tunity for redress. But it was not the poor

som over a dead man here. United States, and if so, when ? Ireland and those of Canada, but the who usually brought these speculative cases,W ^ve/î^f riend ofmiiie stoukMle ;1KSb 1 “ ^r: j' ost-cr q*ie correspondence principle of Home Rule was as good for I but scoundrels and blackmailers. News-
1 would robe him in festal raiment, and would I w'il be laid before the House on r rlday. one. as it was for tile oilier, and means I paper publisliers often paid unjust claims

kiss him a cay good-bye. | Hon. Mr. Pope, replying to Mr. Amyot, should bc found to apply it, so as to meet I to save themselves from being dragged all
And oi When unto me came the hour-the I said *?at tb,e voted in 1884 for the the different circumstances. It was true I over thc Province to be tried. ___ __ _________ ______ ............ ...... ........

'miracle hour that comes to all- extension at the C. P, 11. to Québec harbor that the Government of Mr. Gladstono had I Hon. Oliver Mowat said that there yearly a limited sum of money in building I This was agreed^to.' m" 3.30 the House I A new method of burning gas, and ..._
Neveka cypress branch or blossom should throw had been invested in bonds and the interest declined to accept the suggestion of Canada I might be some difference of opinion as to Colonization roads in the new and outlying I divided, and the resolutions were carried I W1U: l Pr°misca to cause a small revolution
At ae°hr|Cd°aU,8,ti:a„d dainty ™ J,88.2' "'°uldbe “by ‘b= details of the Bilk He ha‘d no objee- districts in such a way as “y topro? 59 to 28 re9olutlona camed' » fi™ apparatus, has lately been exhibited

feasting at festal hoard, running of the road. of their position if they accepted this snub, tion to the second reading. The Bill was duce the greatest mileage of roads and at Mr. Fraser called for three cheers for ’ says “ Chambers’ Journal.”
Should ho Singing, and jest and laughter, and I . Mr. Gasgrain asked who is now act- thereby acknowledging that they had no read a second time and referred to a com- the same time give employment to settlers Home Rule which were given with a tieer 11>la '« »" ‘"candescent burner, invented
And]5bffant0L"ir8hSuMe,fc|SJTtccmiiwluu r‘8 d" “'S1' for 1 anada in ,1 riglit even to approach the theme and mitteecomposed of Messrs. Fraser, Hardy, in constructing such roads. which were given with tiger. by Dr Auer von Welsbach. It consists of

I was home to the gay, bright grave, f-°"dj'l ' *Ia? Sir Gliarlcs T upper con- I subject livwluch they wcredcepjy interested. I Meredith, Creighton, Stratton, French, After remarks bv Messrs Meredith TÏTP T AÎ1TFQ' PHT TIMM a so-called ‘ mantle ’ of muslin, which has
And rattle of drums and thrill of trumpets blond I tinned to act since his return to Canada, I The statement W'as maae by the members I O’Connor, Wood (Hastings), E. F'. Clarke A ,i ,, . ssrs. Meredith, I lillj DA.DIX1O vUJju IrLiN • | been impregnated with certain incombusti-

tn a glad thanksgiving stave I | and is he still acting as such, ad interim or for North Bruco (McNeil) and Muskoka Clarke (Wellington), Guthrie, Craig, Gib- V Mr; conmee s amend- I ■ ble oxides produced from the rare metals
otherwise? , I (O'Brien) that the minority in Ireland I son (Hamilton), Evanturel. Chisholm and t0 ‘he amendment was earned by 55 ! „ , zirconium and lanthanum. This cap or

bn John Macdonald said that Sir Charles I would not submit to a measure such as I Balfour. Thô tt™ j . , I atest Fashion >otes. I mantle is supported by a platinum wire in
Tapper had consented to act without salary that proposed by Mr. Gladstone, plainly On the motion for the second reading of the of *^e^li.^n0UrrenCe W,th Claret coloris revived among the reds. the flame of a Bnnsen burner, with the 
or emolument, while he was in Canada, making a threat on behalf of that minority the Bill to amend the Act relating to the Th! suDDlement^ nstimates ,0 Picot-edged ribbons are the most fashion- re8ult that the delica‘e incombustible net-
Mr. Colmer acted as chante d AjfmreB, or 0f an appeal to arms should such an Act be new Parliamentary buildings, amount of Smnfik A-y t ti‘! able for all sorts of trimming work is brought to a white heat. The
Secretary of Legation. passed. Such a threat would hardly Mr. Fraser stated that the architect's Two 8105-06i,'5i' werc then brought “ 80rts 01 dimming flame gives out an intensely white light,

Mr. Curran, on rising to move Ins reso- influence those who believed in Home Rule own figures for thc cost of theinterior work, On the motion hwl, tv,- a a- , ne^rin, haiIeo^k,?„Zl ,h i. J1 which is perfectly steady and of high 
lutions in condemnation of the Coercion in their favor. woodwork, painting, etc., on these buildings the Ittomew in rettdlng,. of S S iSS.! h velvet of a value ; for a light of 20 candles is obtainedBill, was received without cheers. He said Mr. Wallace (West York) said he was in were $208,000, this amount being additional SeoarateSfill B‘m r“Pcc‘,1"g “ , match the costumes. from burning only 24 feet of gas per hour."
he was confident the position he took and favor of a measure of Home Rule, but to the amount of $750,000 voted for the con- S “j i su ë “'ff1 h Neariy a11 the new covert coats being
the action he was to propose would meet thought the House was not in a position to struction of the buildings themselves, and 7 ,lr' Creighton, without turned out by fashionable tailors are of
with the favor of at least 80 per cent, of express an intelligent opinion on this nues- included all the work not covered by the fesolatl‘™ moved by him in invisible olive; the tan-colored ones are out
the Canadian people. He was proud that tion of coercion. To pass the original reso- original contract. The Bill sanctioned the ï™lleld âa Pre,cedl"g eTe”ll«’ b,ei?& I of favor-
no Canadian newspaper so far as he knew, lutions would be to endorse the policy and expenditure of the amount named for the Lotion oMhePnhlffsck Ta °v f I Neapolitan violet is one of the most deli-
m discussing this question, had spoken actions of Parnell and other Nationalist above purposes. " T],„ T, ,!a,„ “ . , b ,h ? Act °f 1885' bate of the new tints, but is becoming only
against the principle of Home Rule. It I leaders, and there was now a cloud hanging I The Bill was read a second time and ad- -n ,, . ost" I to extreme blondes,
was true some had declared this resolution over them. He found in the London Times vanced a stage. ”T lnto committee on the
jn lts form "aa rnsensate and stupid, but a letter of fearful import signed “ Charles The Provincial Secretary’s Bill, better to S,érw!Tf! ‘ll8ProPcrtyand mcome of ara almost all made with the eflecL Ta The Dominion Alliance Legislative Com
be would recover very soon from the S. Parnell. ' provide for the enforcement of the temper- Lge^nd IWr^T0'„U",VerBlty Cob crLtd «Lufontaûd hcîcg o’mufton ”iU“ recommend that the amendments to
criticisms of men expressing such opinions. Mr. Jones said that the people of Ireland, ancc laws, was recommitted, and on motion TTE'TT C°llege: , . sleeves Basques are but littfe worn hv the ,®c?tt Act refu8ed Iast session be again
Irland was not alone in this great contest who wcre seeking redress in a constitu- of Mr. Gibson (Huron) amended by provid- to havevt made-clear vou™ „irI„ J are but Uttle worn by applied for, and that a Prohibitory Bill be
for she was being joined by bcotland and tional way, could not be charged with dis- ing that the County Councils should be ‘ .aa T panada College build- introduced. This was adopted.
Wales, while her plea was sustained by loyalty. One-half of the population of entitled to a copy of the receipts and ex- be within ten mdes of the city of Colored bengahnes are seen on silk conn- The Scott Act ia bem vigorously en.
practically all those^nlomes which knew Halifax were from the old land, and they penditures by the License Board yearly Xn C w ia 1 t ‘Tu^Ta -m,P ’ aomcstnI>cd-Plalt«l forced in the county of Lincoln. sJport
by experience the b Slings of local control were all engaged in the advancement of the when called on to pay a share thereof inten ion'.oLX ■ ,d “, wa,8 „not ,tbe IuI.LTia T ? °rS, “a® VCry, |,ret.ty' Dalhousie hotel-keepers went to St
of local affairs. It was said that the Pro- welfare of the country although he could The Bill to amend the Public Schools Act but hehad n! oht T 1 v 1 v^’ t*bZiî -«.La P A Y i™! wh,le the Catharines on Wednesday and paid $50 
testante of Ireland were opposed to Home look back to a time when such was not the was read the third time. Hon. G. W. j Ton nfe: ° “ “ the L 8 repped andvcry Phant' each as fines for illegal liquor selling and
Rule, but it was not so. He read the report case. When Irishmen left the Old Country I Ross, replying to Mr. Creighton, said that building tention was to erect the I To wear with her travelling dress a bride I complaints have been lodged against about
of a meeting of Irish lrotestants 111 Dublin and came to Canada they were found to bo I when a Board of Trustees had once adopted Mr Meredith refer, a t tv...................a chooses a close- brimmed English round hat twenty people in Niagara for the same
recently held protesting against coercion and leading citizens of this country. It was in I the ballot in elections fortrustees there was Lr^t of f e'T* v -T ‘ pr°P°Sef elther ot dark straw, the color of the offence.
favoring Home ltule. He dwelt upon the the interest of the British race that they no provision for getting back to the old b ? o „ VlfTla.t LolIe8=. and dress, or with the crown covered with the Prof Foster r x|1. in - . .. _ : . „
probable effects of coercion, and said that should see this question speedily settled, state of things. So far as he had learned “T . ■ “f “ W0?ld be a dress material, a velvet brim, and a group Alhance %stLdav thL wldle hT^T
it would strike a direct blow at those who and therefore he had much pleasure in sup- the ballot had worked well. have mil mfdefn! “XT, gran-S ™°ldd o£ '?°P8 or bows of gros-grain ribbon, with div dnallv fnfavorLf^nrohibh ™ thèL L
had conducted the constitutiona agitation porting the resolution. On the motion for concurrence in the nRtit oimm denominational corded or looped edges for its trimming. no mmediito chânL of nrnhihîtnrv tjl.li

hardly hesitate at the peccadillo of packing tion. He said that under ordinary circum- further expenditure be incurred by the Mr Meredith said Hit in chine embroidered with silk of the same An ...
a Jiny to ruin the influence of a man who stances it would not be necessary for the Province in the maintenance of the Gov- m,,o'mk,k, lL ‘fr o the, 8amaargu- shade. An Upl,eaval at the Falls-
stood ill their way. He closed by moving House to further express i*8 opinion upon ernment House. He thought that the salary ;n TdbyTfel; 8 °J ,Tnulty One of the handsomest of imnortedsnrim. The BufiPene'on Bridge, N.Y., Journal
XT' ,,S ha5 «'VC Irish affairs, but the circumstances under of 810,000 a year paid by the Dominion }edertttion * ^heme °f liais was bronght bXhe Leara^SLm. Say8 ‘ 0no„of. tho «trangest miracles-if

n°M n H IT 1 . 1 . which Ireland found herself -to day were I Government and the use of the house and I Hon O «.lAl, t I don It is of black fclt hich crowned and I you may cal1 it 8u°b—occurred here this
Mr. Patterson (Essex) seconded the re- not ordinary. The mover of the amend- grounds were sufficient remuneration for in this a^m^Tt u ? a was 80m,e £o,rc« broad brimmed It Is ’ra fed shVMIv of w,ntcr that 8eems alm08t incredible. On a

8 M °M v 1 ft , • • A, , me,it (Mr. McNeill) had directed an able the duties of the office, and that thZ one side an”the brim erows narrow ^ thf T‘ain day during ‘he month of March
Mu McNeil, after eulogizing Mr. Cur- and well-tempered speech to prove that should hot be supplemented by this Pro- Thaf h >A n d‘TT T8 back It^Las^ faced S Z ™ 1,1!^ when lhc ice was coming down the river

ran s ability and devotion to the cause of coercion was necessary in Ireland, but he vince. The average annual amount paid IfuT f-be ,a Pracedent for “a™; f“"a8 T*1' Ælvt'ÏS thiok and fast’ a high mound of that solid 
Ireland , expressed regret at the introdiic concluded by an amendment to commit by thc Province was $11,000. The duties femXed o,t ôfT? T” col,eges whlch ctow This is more softlv becominL to Dm 8ubBtance accumulated on the very brink of 
tion of tins resolution. It was true the the House to the view that it eould of the Governor of a State in the Ilnio» * ' ' I ffiL than xdLnffinI ,he A"'crican Falls, about midway between »
House had last y-eur passed a resolution on not express au opinion on this subject for were far more onerous, and yet only two, I W' R,°,ss sa,d that the maximum in„ The only other tiimmffio was aTLt 1>r08pect and Luna Island. The
tins subject ill favor of Home Rule, but it want of information. He thought that I the Governors of New York rnd I lle,w C- College building was I ,,roim 0f eiosav coal-black nsfrich nlAmL I mouud usually reaches the height of about
was modified by a demand for the full I Canadians, and especially French Cana- I Pennsylvania, received as much as 810,000 I *120'00°, ai)d oI tllti site $20,000, of the ,ie(1 witi,ga wye bow , vejvet P I twenty feet or more, audit resembles a'per- 
reeogmtion of the lights and position of the I dians, were a standing proof that Home I per annum. Mr. Mai ler then dealt with | "Iterations in tho University $10,000, and I ’ I feet circus tent. The cause of this forma-
minority, lhe leader of the Opposition I Rule tended to peace add union instead of I the details of the expenditure. I o£m,onY°.?,atlon Ha** *50,000. I A pretty and clever new braceht for I tion is owing to the sliallowness of the
had ' with that dove-like innocence which I to discontent and disunion. After all there I Mr. Wood (Hastintis) seconded the I . *lle was reported and read a third I 'vcann6 at. dances has just been invited. | water at this point, and as it has formed in
characterized his course alvyays—sought to I were only two ways of governing a people I motion. He thought the expense was un- I & 8°u^ ,ban6le with three blight I this manner winter after winter as long as
commit the House to agreement I —tyranny, or coercion, if they choose so to I necessary, the duties of the office being I T 16 followin8 Bills were read a third I . hooP®; which a gold pencil-case fits. I the “oldest inhabitant” can remember
in full with Mr. Gladstones BUI, call it, and freedom. They might govern I very light. The attempt to keep up in I tlnle : .. m -lS attach®d to bracelet by a nothing unusual was said about it. But . -
which was then before the British I by tyranny a degraded and inferior race, I this city a little court mimicking royalty I ,,,T°x uni?e To,ronto Baptist College and I slender chain, so that when it is drawn out I since the ice lias all disappeared there re-
House, but the effort was unsuccessful, but they could not so govern a proud and I was absurd on the face of it. To attempt I under tbe name 0f I to “]ark th.e bad programme there is no I mains aliuge rock on the very brink, stick-
It was the first duty of a Government to I self-respecting people. To suppress crime I to keep up the tawdry tinsel of royalty here I M^aster University.—Mr. Harcourt. I ne^d to restore it to its place ; it looks very I ing out above the rapid waters fully ten
maintain thc law, and in any event this I the proper w-ay was to suppress the tempta- I was an insult to the intelligence of the peo- I t, 0 amend tbc Act incorporating the I weli ranging. Among new jewels for men | feet and probably ten or fifteen below the

, ,, , , must be done. The steps necessary to do tion to crime. Rebellion did not I pie. This opening of the House with a Home of thc Friendless, of Hamilton.— are sleeve-links and studs of white enamel surface.
W° them tftk° tho fluwers of life aud tear tbl9Jvere better known to those in charge come without some moving cause. The pomp that feebly imitated a Lord Mayor’s Mr' Gibson (Hamilton). set with a tiny but very brilliant diamond |
Apart, their inner secrets all to view ; I of affairs in Britain and to the people of | doctrine had of late been taught in this I show was utterly absurd. He had the I • H?® moti.on to read the Bill amend-I ln tlie centre- I BEother’s Work.

I’d pluck them gently, reverently wear them, lint a in than thepeople of Canada. It was I House that people armed themselves and I utmost respect for the Speaker of this I m|the Mu^dpal Act a third time, I Handy Helps ami Makeshifts. I “ Mv mother trpfH aIf I were you. I to be deplored that the Coercion Bill was faced the fearful chances of open revolt out House, and he respected him none the less ,,Mr' 0 m7ad “8 amendment hy When cleaning a stove if a small qnan- and^ta my breakfa-™ andP' sends me"off™1

^>-sr=s.?issifisssre sr*itt4r.tsas5rart «•“/srkksüÿ$as-«.aasisia
were you. opinion of the British Government, Par- I haLnopowcr iftheLoplc wel-enot labor I emcmencvarose hewoffidlmit of I aa «hatwhich had Len 'obtàffied in the h"! coals ove,r '"mished furniture will take ‘b='r. braakfast and sends them off to

—wtaiar-1 st&sssuto a* sssisj S3, slssmsü igraxsvraâs a b çssSKsa-riL, «,would result in civil war, for e\ery man of I Irish people were not the only ones whom I the steps, to give his solemn assent to the I by lnf?ertlon of a clause reducing the dampened cloth in fane, sifted coal ashes, I a week and father . L j „ 
the minority would light for his rights to I even the most advanced men of their time I Bills passed by the House. I T»al1 fixations of Mayors, Reeves, etc., to I 8C0Ur welI> then polish with dry ashes. I much does vour mother y*with
îTi'(8t ga8p' H® £earcd that if this I had hesitated to trust. In proof of this I The Attorney-General said that the hon. I thîî of “umcipel electors. It is said that the lustre of old picture wildered look the bovsafd “Mothe^ Lkt"
resolution were passed it would give I lie went briefly into the history of French I gentleman's remarks regarding the expen-I Mr- Garson would like to see the change I frames may be restored by washing the I she don't work for anvbodv ” “ Tth™5u

I'il not laugh down ciitliusiasm s fire I S?Kf'l”° l 0 the poor peasantry. Canadian discontent, showing how their I diture in connection with the opening and I l,r°Posed. bu( was afraid the House would I gilding in warm water in which an I you said silo worked for all of vou "
Rnarîïof1 ““and hiSh-down-I'd leave some few Ia<îland’ blto Y}10s.e who were enemies grievances had been set forth, after investi- I closing of thé Legislature had no bearing not a$ree to it, and rather then be defeated onion has been boiled (after dusting the I tcs, for us she does- but there "ain’t 
Sparks of noble rage, .generous ire o the Empire, F eman traitors to the gallon hy Lord Durham, but when the pro- on the items under consideration. The ?" 80 vfy radical a measure he would prefer frame with a brush), drying quickly with money in R.” ' ’ aln ‘

> I Queen, lie moved the following amend- I posai was made to grant a measure of Home I cutting off of the expenses of the Lieut.- I *ryinK Ket something more moderate. He I soft rags. • '
l„aIiliditho, r,.18hfor I'lvftsurc. I .... . . . 4 I Rule to Canada, even so great a Liberal I Governor’s house would not reduce the I mov<rd. in amendment to the amendment I To make calicoes wash wnll infnun . .. . „

['deleave ^“tt'i^XLToino nooks Æ !?ader 88 ^ f T OWrei °" ,eXp?"T of 8."ch and closing. As EsTciT T C?T 8Ü1. of salt in four quartsofboiling waïer It * . ? 7a" a
leisure, I perity and happiness of the people of Ireland I tbe ground that it would not be safe to I to the objection raised to these expenses of I f ^ors c1^®8» towns and villages be $400 I and put the calicoes in while hot and leave I t** Ya8 a n°ted °ld Scotch laird who,

Borne time for laying up th*enduring Treasure, I n-u«l its seiitimeuts upon the suldect of Home I tjust the people so fully. But when Home I the ceremonies he thought people were I Ir®®ll0ld *«00 leasehold. them till cold In this wav the eolnrs I when he went to Paris, took his ordinary- 1,1 — >""• I H?!r::i'ÏÏÏki„:?„l7air,!idn.^oi;T Rlde waafgra"ted dTSpeared [athcr f,°"d ,of ™ wen th^ro„BefoT7kim|pl0rdthC,member8AOf re"dcred permanent aMfnottdeby Tt? f>th“ wear. He met a friend5!
The 01,1 Man . ihh2 and the resolution adopted by this House ln. a \e.ry , >ears. a«d ad would agree known that they v^cre frequently willing to *,n V?.™86 .J"®*6 8bort speeches, in order subsequent washings. ,at ar? you 6°ln6 about Paris in

. , , , a* ^ of h lug to Say. I in isst;. This House is, however, unable to form I with him that no people more loyal to the I pay very large sums in connection with I *bat tbl8 mlght be the last sitting of the I r.- . f , , I those old clothes for?”
I heard of a husband and father who tô ,thü ,u,eritts 7,‘!e‘ Crown existed than the Frènch Canadians, military displays. He did not sav the H®üae* (Cheers.) Ln«,° ,1®“°'’®* ■ an.d fro.m ^in* ” Oh, naebody kens me,” said the laird

a PUbtC gardC!1- "imim:: law VJZ ^lmt would be the condition of Canada public taste was\ good one in this respe^ r Mr* «^sted that Mr. tjeV^to Tke'a Ttrn.m , *Te time afterward ’they met in the
He sat sipping his beverage steadily enough, I tlu-imperial l’avliaim-nt in the absence of tin# I to-day if the old course had been followed I but merely said that it was such as he I Carson should withdraw his motion for thc I ay.: . »akc a strong solution, and with I laird s own country town,
n pre, ty gArl CTe ?lthl“ ck:sc raV«c« ïïiS it ltn1w.‘!iof th0 I,al,ersand evidcnce ôu of keeping the people in subjection ? (Hear, stated it to be. That the Governor should pre8ent’^ J°1rder that a vote might be taken S? pai?t, °.r, putty whlcb “ You’ve got the same old clothes, I see.’
a"d tben; (“getting Ins dignity, lie invited 1 ,"'1S ba-'d- . , hear.)* The condition of the Irish people have a Government house, and that these “r: 'Viddifieid's motion. Then if Dr. ‘““‘“ l?, ?! 8 88' “ r?,mllln X'1 “ Oh, weel, everybody ken, me.”-,W
her to drink with him. She consented. Mr- Rennv spoke briefly, supporting Mr. I was the most miserable in Europe. Was I other expenses should exist was simnlv I XViddifield’s motion was lost, Mr. (iarson n, Y y dry' t£len rub o£f wlth a woolen I Francisco Chronicle.
■ 7A77'XXPa ■78h<’,d the f°am' I rCa0lUt,,°“',l , . V1 I there no remedy ? Thero was, It was not I what obtained in all other British colonies I c0?id Propose his again. c,°‘h' . | ------—

SV™' . 'e“ni!aI1] i, , DA rj 1 Ti to the lend troubles coercion, but freedom. Let Britain trust I and in every one of the States on the other IX Garson withdrew his amendment on I T° preserve carpets against the ravages I A Trifle Inreaeonahle.
rharil I’’’*16™ 8 t0 the healtb ol BessI8 and ™ 1 » “ice Ldward Island, when the people the Irish people as they had trusted the side of the' line. He wanted to disabuse thm, unTderstanding. of the buffalo moth or carpet worm the Patient ttn vm.n , A t i mi, a
Cba7 1 broke out into open revolt which had to Canadian people and the problem would be the mind of the hon. gentleman of the idea Thc,Housc divided on Dr. Widdifield’s following process is recommended : Add I L', ",''! do yo."

Those were the names of his children. He h« suppressed by military force, but when solved. In order to make tho Government that the Lient.-Goverïior’s salary was paid amendment making the qualification for threc tablespoonfuls of turpentine to three l7 !7lt | ,TLLL dnc‘05.? | h»d» «uni-
gav” .°"f hard fook a‘ ‘ho girl, and the Government stepped in and allowed of Ireland strong it was necessary orfly to to him in addition to the expenses of his ™ay?ra and councillors the same, as that ‘luart8 of pure cold water; in this mixture me for 1™R .kLLT, ,7.d ' Pcllet ™rcd
recognized in her the nursemaid of lus the people to purchase their holdings peace make the people free. office. If the hon. gentleman thought that for elector8’ which was lost—3tf yeas, 55 8teep a sponge, then squeeze it about two- YmiroTiV t 70Ullt,'
on7t’L„Th,,C ,bTr dldnt ,c‘ok,° bim rc,ur"cd "Odprospenty reigned again. No Mr. Costigan was the first speaker after the Lieut.-Governor Ztp™y tooSsa ffiry nay? Tr thirds dry and pass it carefully over each to ci°re ro7 ? ' '°"8 d‘d “ takchim
r‘et‘°death’b7,aIm08t', A?d,he d0Mln t more law-abiding and peacef ul people ex- recess. He advised Mr. Curran not to of $10,000 and put it -n his pocket he Tire Rouse then divided on Mr. G»rson’s breadth separately and in all the corners. Patfent-Tl,m» ,1
in which kLTV- bome about the manner '8fed tlian those of Prince Ldward Island, accept any amendment to the resolutions was very much mistaken indeed Far ?mendm™t, which was lost on the follow- As often as the water becomes soiled take a Youne Doctor win" T\ l v-
n which lus wife s favorite servant spends f he right to agitate for the reform of abuses unless lie were satisfied that it would add from it. The salary was wholly taken un mg dlv,s'on : Ye»8, 30 ; nays, 50. fre8>' supply- It will cleanse the carpet, on v“, 8 i? ^ ’ Ve keen working

her evenings out—( incinmti hnquirer. | and for the extension of liberty educated to their strength. He denied thc state- with the expenses of hie office' Without Fhe Bill was then read thc third time and besides acting as a disinfectant and moth can't exnect to LttL‘y ,wcck?- ,You
ern,;L7P andln rn‘ T, P""01^8, °f, fi0'- U.ents of crime ch^gd by certoin of the hiving miy‘special reference to the gentle pa89<!dYr a . destroyer. • tWday nrice work for a
{, , . ftnd . ,madG them loyal to I speakers against the Irish people. ' He fur- I man who at present held tbe position of I ■ Mr- Hardy s Bill for^the better enforce-I Useful Rec ipes. yp '

S5 b' 'tbe I i,»" uTrVe"*' CriX- 7d I F? l œ l tW-.”nr»r fio^7e^?o7„eThaard,1ron,L0tfhinabs ” a7e'
didn't call to see me " ”bt that y0U quoted hv V ,7.,!! gave statistics Rule resolutions. Mr. Costigan spoke Governor the country had had except one, Hon. O. Mowat rose amid loud applause a wafer, cut in strips and twist ; fry in verv buttonwood was teamed from F.?»* to

smiwm. SassI asiœa sttyss œsS s=riàreHBSE NSE- "FB" «
e Anj.mm-kfi ,, , , constant dis- voice the sentiments of his constituents be- the Province towards the expenses neces- a good deal to -moderate the antagonism K My S ‘ Puddln8-—O?® CUP °f cake in his hand that 1 Was very sorry

??"*?'“• This state oi affairs was a con- cause lie could not pretend to voice an sarily incurred in carrying out the duties existing between the two races especially molas8,e9' °".? CUP suet; one CUP raisins, one your sister coudnt comedk “And what
butt of Ids A huX"d canl° ,.t0 8®c the ?fant s°Ilrcc°f‘rouble to the Mother Coun. opinion tlmt had not been delivered. They of the same. It has becn^ suggested that the conversion of Mr Gladstone P0 the !"P/ m!(kh two teaspoonfnls baking will I say replied little/johnny, with ail
Study ” b dCaJ,d?,cea8ed , ";,fV' “ ray Continued he^T10", ’i”'1 bt""', F><»Scr had pronounced before on the question df the Lieutenant-Governorship was a Dorn cause of Home Rule. The™?»®act that £7, 77 °7 '““ 'X 6l"f t0 bcat "jX^rategy: “ if matXia asks where is
on v eltv ami I it !n 8?“1|Xr- V11 18 Lll i" , ",',cre "°uld havc Hnme R»>c. hut what were they being led inion position, and that the Dominion M> ■ Gladstone bad tafcen up the cause and a7LaT°, : P,Ut, m a atcam“,lg, Pa'!’ or 81atcr,a Plcce of cake ? I
looüed at*it Tbo ^idower ‘ . ' i0Ine was to now ? They were beinp asked to pro- should bear the expenses. But if they ad- llad bcen supported by a great majority of iin„r^ and steam constantly for three —lhe New York Tribthc has discpvered
is her verv self 7 hV e^eLlmî,A™8td l*11 contented Mr ('lad?tnn7h'i1A A ‘ i°11Ci n0,mce uPon a legislative enactment at milled that principle theymust admit that ‘^Liberal party, had done much to aflay „ „ the great truth that “ itfc the rarest thing
largo nose-ÜtoA si m nf ?xc'almcd 1,er that there wore two rn 7® dcclared present before the Imperial Parlia- I the Governors of all the Provinces should ‘H-fecling. Here in Canada we knew the I . • Sn?w Fuddtng.—One-lialf box of gelatine m the world to find aTbaldheadod man
bursting intotoaro h7 excUi^d .Tôt" ereatoî tocaî hbertîes ThL ^aA^t'^A a.?d wcnt and he’ ior one’ was not prepared to be paid by. the Dominion, and in that case effects of Home Rule. We knew that there d‘89olvcd.1'1 °.ne Pin‘,°f water, two cups of suffering frpm insomnia.” It must be then
was so® imod* 8 exclaimed . She & .. *!ert,®8' ,1 ey bad‘ried t,le ?ay that they were not going beyond the Ontario would have to pay consider- would be no prosperity here without Home 8uf>'ar’ J11108 of two lemons. Strain when that they do not permit their minds to dwell
Uro,:r ''7y™,„, , r "08e a httle ^8‘ long enough ; let them try the other powers delegated to them if they attempted ably more than at the present time It R«>c. mid we'knew thit under ft the^DRh begins to thicken. Mix in the whites of upon their wickedness.

i. mnponjon. ■ q.j, . g , ., . . I such an act. He said that the tenantry in was in the interest of the Province, there- people lived here in content ana happiness. fw,°cgga kc"1611 to a stiff froth. Mould it —There are scores of perfect loves
Two weeks a<*o at Himes' e™, «- resolutions had Pfa??n dintmdLed ‘ -ri!® 1?<'land were better off than the tenantry fore, that it should pay its own guberna- lhe resolutions lmd been drawn in such bef,ors 8,ervi.ng ; pour around it a soft oust- bonnets on the streets these days. The

near Batiste?TV the nnZjnî L ’̂ h7,sc i,ad voted las7veai in nf Ha ® °f, ?,anada- W ,Wa? n?‘ for him to say torial expenses, rather than that they temperate language that ,t seemed difficult ard madc of the yolks' spectacle makes one think that a rambow
two feet deep ' The inhabitants hid A™ l-Buli but only on condition that tlmrkdt® '',hc!!'er Parnell had written that letter in should be paid by the Dominion. l° suppose that any one should oppose White (fake.—One cup of butter, three has been chopped into small .pieces and

■ tunnels frdnf house to ho me ’ Whl/ n of the minority should h? 7mt7teA 8 to th® ‘',nÇ8 or not, but until he took the way Mr. Fi ater moved as an amendment to ‘hem as it would be a grand thing for On- cups of sular, beaten to a cream ; four cups scattered over thel^dewalks.
commenced^ snow a largromni her rdeatoi’ seenmd to be asstimed in tl.is’dnhn ? °!î®" t?,b,n?l t0 Ylcar his name and 8ued t,le amendment that all words after •• that " ‘«'0 if they were passed unanimously, and ° lour a„A half-cup of cornstarch, added -Papa-Well girls Lent is now over
were lying down a ktack^^heV™ tlie people of Ireland were a unitbto fll'7 a' eged hbeHer, he for one would not vote to m the original amendment should be ‘hey had been drawn with that end in view, alternately with a cup of sweet'.milk, two and now what have yo’q done for the good
completely covered up and it is thought hv of Bbme Rule but there were a million nnA B U?ra,?°PY °‘ tbe resolution.. In con- stricken out and the following inserted in Mr. E. 1- . Clarke said he did not desire I teaspoonfuls baking powder, flavored to of the church during tlie season of penance ?
the owners that thev’are still ’there eating a half™f neopj'e in Ireland who would n7 ?, aJ?on McCarthy moved an amendment to their stead : “ And this House, while grant, to make political capital out of thc discus- t»8'6 1 lastly the whites of twelve eggs Bess/with a sudden attack of bravery—

. hay. - tber® ®at,ng stibrnit to’S7 meas^easMr GhuLtTe di, a",endme"tlt? tke effect that the Cana- mg such sums, trusts that all possible and 8>°“-. T »s seemed to be the sole aim and beaten to a stiff froth. | Molli? hasn’t done much of anythhig but
; pronosed Ha rnfAi-rod . Gladstone dlan Parliament had no business to inter- ! reasonable economy will be exercised in its object of the promoters of these résolu- ------ —--------»--------- —-----. . I—hm—er—I’ve n nromised t#i m m'nrrv

dol7?rY 0lrV ‘".'Vhy' "h'tt's the matter. Lamst Parnell andLherlrish IcadT-? fere W1‘h legislative matters before the ' expenditure.” lions. The Imperial Parliament was now The man who jumps overboard is slip. ! he new rector. PP y
dear ? kou look terribly despondent." that tlicv had entered m 7 7 ’ In)Perlal p.arl'ament. , -| Mr. Meredith said he did not intend to dealing, with this difficult subject, and he P°8cd to be over-bored with life. - | —Beware the «, 1 r i ... u '
becond Girl : “I am. afraid George has of assassination Mr. Davi*.pointed out that if they did support the. motion for the abolition of "»s entirely opposed to interfering in their There is a woman in Ohio who eats underclothh,7 seductive influence of light
been engaged ever so many times before, rosolfiGons cX’dLnln ,h! H tbat:‘bc8e P888 Home Rule there would be still the Government House,though New Bruns- dcHberations. The recent elections in nothing but pL "vh> slieciioso thiLform ^ Q 8" . -•
?n’nrIiithi0aght3I was f'ishratandonlvlove.'' press sympathy with Hou?e *a same namheref landlords and the same wick, he believed, li#5 abolished its Gov- Greaf Britain were on the question of suicide8in preferencedo “ Rough on R?ta°’ —Sour milk will soon taint cream and

. Well, how do you know you are'not ?" hLhehi ?LwL7 nnv>,7d ® A~f°r “Um1¥r of tena,‘t8’ a"d the tenant who ernment House and had found it could jfet Homo Rule, and were unfavorable to the was probably becLuL Hie la?to7s7nettoL0 ““7 batter'
After he proposed last night I told him admitted of no dLhtT?/ d; ‘ ?vldence yould not pay his rent now would not pay along very well without it. He considered, cause of Home Rule in Ireland, This misses fire sometimes ( —Dr. Brown-Sepuard, the celebrated

he must never kiss me until we. were married, as this in furtheHn» th/- asm?.B?.ch me\"8 “then. however, that the office of Lieutenant. Coercion Act was only intended for the n,- , "it • , ... . . , physiologist, says he has discovered that
because I didn't think it was proper.” denounced the T nr ag((atlons' (Ie --------- ---------«._____ ______ _ Governor was a necessary office, and must lawless, for the assassins, thc btiycotters ,i B.,sboP Harr;s, of Michigan, explains the moment the skin af the neck is cut all
“ Yes ! “ Well, he kissed me right dff, 6ary to d h? «fid 7he f77f,an toS Mr Carnmael is at present in nttaw, f bo maintained, and he believed in its being tl,ose «'ho maimed cattle and pulled down Î 7 !, word. obey. wa-s not dropped sensibility disappears, and that the best
and said I didn’t mean a word of it. He Govrnor Genetol Ü 0 S® the purpose of obtainm? Lrt«L°imn f°r maint»med in a reasonably rospectabto houses, those who had brought disgrace f,om thc marriage service by thc ate Epis- means of resuseftating persons asphyxiated
knows too much." 1 n, i a?',u?e he *d’ ln, hl8 mLto to? ,h? t7,a ? 1 improve- manner. y 1 upon the name of Ireland. Why should ? ' r;0,’vcntlml-, Noclergyman is allowed by smoke, ooal gas or water, is to apply

, capacity of Irish landlord, something which msnts for the Toronto Observatory. ' The -House divided on Mr. Fraser's 1 the House express disapproval of an Act ‘° 0™!t fh,‘s vow for the bride when per- galvanism to the skin of the neck- a method
terming the ceremony. he has successfully employed.

following result 7* amC"dment' with ‘he | to repress such crimes ?-andDOMINION PARLIAMENT.If I Thought a* You Think.
(From tho New North.)

Why do yoj^cijng unto life.^iny brothers ? Why
\yhy do youVeep when tho voke aud fetters of 

flosh.fro»n a dear friend drop awayï*.
Xçu know this world is a House of Sorrow, ÿhu 

know this world is a House ofSin. 
pain is tho Dead Sea fruit of pleasure, and 
will bc over as it hath 

Why, then, cling unto life, 
transpicuous rim afar 

Shineth the wall of the Wondrous 
only blessing and blisses are ?

r

That

when over thc blue

Cit\, where
(Hu:

Why do you beat youf 1 
storm the sky with 

Whenever

hands

cents a word, while it costs from $2 to $4 a
. ’ „ ", ", _____ to $1.80
from England to India, from $2.05 to $2.45 
from England to China, and $1.90 to $2.25
'-----J ' -................... There
are now in operation throughout the world 
about 100,000 miles of submarine cables, 

concur ri*n g "i u "the mot ion? * I Lto I a ‘°‘al “PRa> of $175,000,.
policy of the Government in expending I warded to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell, 
yearly a limited sum of money in building I This was agreed to. At 3.30 the House 
Colonization roads in the new and outlying I divided, and the resolutions were carried, 
districts in such a WAy as not only to pro- I 59 to 28. 
duce the greatest mileage of roads and at |I

The Queen's Jubilee.
Old England calls upon her sons 
To honor England's Queen,
Her sons respond, and daugl 
To keep her memory green ;
With loyal hearts and ready 
The Empire's children stand 
Prepared to do, prepared to die,
For Queen and native land.

For fifty years our country 
Hath borne o'er earth and main

of Empress, Queen beloved, 
1er spot nor stain ;

Long may it bear Victoria's name, 
Long o'er us may she reign ;
And for our Empire, broad and grand, 
May she new honor gain.

iters, too,

hands

's
Scott Act Jotting*.

Mr. Halton McCarthy has given~notice 
of a Bill to amend the Canada Temperance 
Act. It is believed that the Bill will pro
vide for the sale of wine and beer in Scott 
Act constituencies.

Tho name 
With neitl

Upon our Queen—our country—flag, 
God's blessing ever rest ;
With peace and plenty everywhere 
Her people's homes be blest—1 
God save the Queen, her poopl 
From hearts sincere and free,
God save our loved Victoria 
And crown her jubilee.

Ch ORUS—Victoria ! Our Queen beloved, 
With loyal heart and liaml 
Thy colonies and fatherland 
United by tlioe stand.

F. H. Torrinoton.

Housekeeping: Melodies.
(Carrie W. Bronson in Good Housekeeping.)

Bing a song of cleaning ho 
Pocketful of nails ?

•and-twenty dust pans, 
ubbiug-brooms and pails ! 

When the door is op 
Wife begins tosinij

“ Just help me move this bureau hero, 
And hang this picture, won't you, dear ? 
And tack that carpet by the door,
Aud stretch this one a little more,
Aud drive this nail, and screw this 
And here’s a job I have for you—
This closet door will never catch,
I think you'll have to fix the latch .
And oh, while you're about it, John,
I wish you'd put the cornice on 
Aud hang this curtain ; when you’re done 
I’ll hand you up the other one ;
This box has got to have a hinge 
Before I can put on the fringe;
And won't you mend that broken chair '.' 
I'd like a hook put up right there,
The bureau drawer must have a knob ; 
And here’s another little job - 
I really hate to ask you, dear—
But could you fix a bracket 1;

And on it goes, when the 
With this and that and 
Ad infinitum, and more too,

All in a merry jingle—
Aud Isn't it enough to make 

A man wish ho was single ?

s screw ;

;

loro ?"

was modified by a demand for the full I Canadians, and especially French Cana-I Pennsylvania, received as much as $10,000 ■ __ —
standing proof that Home I per annum. Mr. Matter then dealt with 1 a!teratlons in tbe University $10,000, and

Y ................................... 1 • 1 * - - 1 of Convocation Hall $50,000.

ese are through, 
those to do.

)
(Almost.)

To the Spirit of the Age.
(With apologies to Mr. Austin Dobson.) 

If were you, in moments of reflection.
hough criticism may be fair and true,

I'd not go in too much for vivisection
If I were you.s

4

I would not let the oil of toleration—
The sameness of one general •' width of view 

SubdueHhe free waves' motion to stagnation,
If I were you.

- V

Cute Itoy Comes Out on Top. I
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